ACTION ITEMS

Item 78: At its 4:00 p.m. time certain, a request to postpone Item #78 to October 20, 2016 will be made.

TIME CERTAIN ITEMS:

10:00  ZONING MATTERS
12:00  CITIZEN COMMUNICATION
3:00   AUSTIN HOUSING AND FINANCE CORPORATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING
4:00   PUBLIC HEARINGS

ITEMS PULLED OFF THE CONSENT AGENDA
Item #5: Pulled by Council Pool
Item #6: Pulled by Mayor Pro Tem Tovo
Item #9: Council Member Kitchen and Mayor Adler request a 1:00 p.m. time certain
Item #18: Related to Item #61, pulled for discussion with that item.
Item #45: Pulled by Mayor Adler

LATE BACKUP
Item #4: Revised MWBE Summary (SMBR), Clarification memo (PZD)
Item #5: Draft Ordinance (First Reading Amendments), Draft Ordinance (First Reading & CM Pool Amendments) (LAW)
Item #6: Revised Tourism and Promotion Fund Summary, Clarification memo (ACC), Revised Draft Resolution (LAW)
Item #9: Memo (EDD)
Item #13: Agreement (HHSD)
Item #14: Agreement (HHSD)
Item #18: Revised Draft Ordinance (LAW)
Item #31: Interlocal Agreement (EDD)
Item #37: Nominations and Waivers (IFC)
Item #65: Map, Article (PZD)
Item #72: Revised Postponement Request (PZD)
Item #73: Board Recommendation (BAC)
Item #80: Affidavit (DSD)